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POTTER JOURNAT.,
PUBLISBED BY

M. W. McAlarney, Proprietor
$1.50 PR YEAR, INVARIABLY IN ABVANCR,
* * Devoted to the causeofRepublicanism,

the interests of Agriculture, the advancement
of Education, and the best good of Potter
eeunty. Owning no guide except that of
Principle, it will endeaver to aid in. the Workignore fully Freedomizing our Country.i

ADIttaTISEBIIMTEI inserted at the folloUring
rates, except where special bargains are made.
1 Square [lO lines].l insertion, -;.

- ;1 60
1 11 it 3 11 --- $l5O
Eachsubsequent insertionless than 13, : , 25

2 50
'4 00

U.Sqqare three months,
I" " six "

1 " • nine 4, 5 50
1 " one year, 6 00
1 Cslamn six months,- '2O 00

II it /I.. 10 00i 44 IC 11 700
" per year. 40 00

I II it •it - '2Q 00
Administrator's or Executor's Notice, 200
Business Cards, 8 lines or less,per year 4 00
lipecial and Editorial Notices, per line, 110

***All Wailsient advertisements must be
paid in advance, and no notice will be taken
of advertisements from a distance, unless they
are accompanied by the money or satisfactory
keference.

***Blanks, and Job Work of all kinds at-
tended to promptly and faithfally. )1

1

BUSINESS CARDS. I
EULALIA LODGE, No. 342,.F. A.llll.
STATED 3leetlngs on the 2nd and 4thWedne-

sdays of each month. Also Masonic gather-
ings on every Wednesday Evening, for work
and practice, at their Hall in Coudersport.

TIMOTHY IVES, W. M.
SAMUEL HAVEN, Sec'y:. • ;:

JOHN S. MANN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several
Courts in Potter and WlCcau Counties. L All
lousinecs -entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office .c,orner of West
and Third streets.

ARTHUR, G. OLMSTED, 1!•

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all business
entrusted to his care, with pre saptues and
fide.:ity. Office on Soth-west tuner of Main
end Fourth streets.

ISAAC BENSON
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
care and promptness. Office on Second at.,

. near the Allegheny Bridge.
F. W. KNOX,

ATTORNEY AT LAW"; Coudersport, Pa., will
regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
the adjoining Counties.

0. T. ELLISON,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, CouderSport, Pa.,
:respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-
lage and. vicinity that. he will promply re-
spond to all calls for professional services.
Office on Main st., in building formerly oc-
cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq..

C. S. & E. A. JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES,PAINTS

Oil; Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Good:
Groceries, &c., Main st., Coudersport, Pa.

D. E. OLMSTED,
DIALER IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries , Fte. Main St.
,Coutlerspert4.pa.

-,.COLLINS -SMITH, . -,

DEALER in Dry Goods,Groceries, Prbrisions
' Hardware, Queensware, Cutlery, and al

Goods usiutyy found in a country,Store..
Coudersport, Nov. 270861. , 1

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
1. F. GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, Corner o=

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co., Pa.

ALivery Stable is also keptln conned
lion with this Hotel.-

NARK GILLON,
TAlLOR—nearlybpposite the Court House—-
willmake all clothes .intrnsted to him in
the latest and best styles Prices to suit
the times.—Gire him a call. 13.41

ANDREW SANBERG & BRO'S.TANNERS AND CURRIERS.—Hides tanned,en the shares, in .the best manner. Tan-
nery on the east side of Allegany river.
Coudersport, Potter county, Pa.-qy17,'61

■. .I.;COLDSTED. : : : :::8. D. KELLY

OLMSTED & KELLY,,.
DEALER IN STOVES, TIN A, SHEET IRON

WARE, Main,st., nearly opposite the 'Court
Qoudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet

Iron Ware made to order, in good style, on
short notice. •

Ulysses Academy
Still retains as Principal, Mr.E.R.CAMPBELL,
Preceptress, Mrs. NETTLE Jam GRIDLEY ; As-'Want; Miss A. E.T.trarastr.. The expense's
per Term are : • Tuition,from $5 to $6 ; Board,
from $450 t0.51.75, per week; Rooms for self-boariling from $2 to $4.Each term commencesupon Wednesday and 'continues , ;Fourteen-
weeks. Fall term;Ang.27th,lB62; Winter term.Pen:loth, 1862 ; and Springterm; March 25th,1865. 0. R. BASSETT, President.

W. W. GRIDLEY, Sect'y.Lewisville, July 9, 1862.
MANHATTAN HOTEL.

• NEAP YORK.'pills Popular (lota is situated near the
corner of Murray Street and Broad-way opposite the Park within one hlockof the Hudson River Rail Road and near theIrk, Rail Road Depot. kis one of the mostpleasant and convenient locations in the city.Hoard & Rooms $1.50 per day.

ItRUGHrINS, Proprietor::Feb. 18th, 1863.
(11S-Novr is the time.to subscribe fer.your&NorEst:ler—THE ?0UF01414.

ile6ofea to tip itiqeipies /hie cilioct-oco, Rob ilia Dissekiottiort of Iffoilftl, Polifitto

To My Little Daughter.
BY SAMUEL BARB=

Still, like the dewdrop on a flower,
The tear that sparkles in thine eye

Reveals a heart as warm and pure
As ever throbbed beneath the sky.

No wave-born,pearl from ocean cell
E'er shed a milder, purer ray

Of light than on thy face Both dwell,
And'rciubd-tly-forely 'lips dOth play

Fain would I clasp thee in my arms,Irpoplhy7cheelr.- impross a kiss,,

pleasure-to beholdMY charms,
To kiss thee t -610Yrry-that is bliss.

Let no foreboding fears come nigh
To chill the heart's outgushing flow

Thou'rt happy now and so. am I;
The future's not for us to know.

Then let thy laughing eyes reveal
Joy's hallowed and enlivening beam ;

While mirth and frolic set their seal
Upon the page of life's young dream.

"Papa Goes There:3
"Mayn't I go. with you, papa? Please

say I may go, won't you ?"

These words were uttered in a plain-
tive and sadly entreating tone, the hands
of the speaker clasping the knees of the
listener.

It was a boy ofseven years who lisped
them ; a beautiful boy, with a fair, high
brow, around which there clustered a
glorious wreath of auburn curls; with
dark flashing eyes; cheek's,. rosy _with
health; lips like the cherriei of summer,
and a voice like the birds which taste
them. There were tears in those eyes at
this time, though, and the dimpled mouth
was quivering. ..-

It was a man of some five and thirty
who bad listened to his plea ; a, man who
had been of noble looks and princelybear.
ing. Aye, had been, for the blighting
truth was written over form and face.
His looks were matted, his forehead
scowling, his eyes red; but not with tears ;

there were furrows on his cheek, too; and
a brutish expression on his lips. Twice
did the little boy address him ore ho an-
swered. Theo puentorthe child rudely
from' Win, he said, in a stern voice, "No,
no, it's no place for you."

Again those fair small hands encircled
the knees.

"You go, papa. Why catilt I too? Do
let me go ?"

For a moment the heart of the inebri-
ate seemed to awake from its sleep.He
shuddered as he thought of the character
of. the Owe hia pure•souled boy would
enter. He took the child tenderly in his
arms and kissed him as of old ; then put-
ting him down he said kindly :

"You tunst not ask me again to take you
there. It is no place for little boys,"
and seizing his hat he hurried from the
room, murmuring to himself as ha paced
the way to the brilliant bar-room, "and
no place for men either. Would to God
I had never gone:"

For'a long time, Willie stood where
his father left Wei; then turning to the
few embers that faidtly glowed upon the
hearth, he sat' down is hie little chair,and resting his head upon his mother'slap, he said earnestly: ; 7 • '

"Mamma, why that pretty stores
good place for little toys ? Papa loves
to be there."

It' eves a trying question for the poor,heart•breken woman.' She had kept eo
far from her son the knowledge of his
father's sin. She could net bear that-heshould look with shame upon him, or that
his pure and gentle heart should thuscommune with so intense a grid. Kind-
ly she toyed with his long ringlets, for a
while, then said endearingly :

"Papa knows better than you what isbest for hie little•boy. 'When you get
older you will learn why he dove not wish
to take you."

Then rising, she carefully put down
her little one Upon its bed, 'and put on
her hood and cloak.

"Mind the cradle, Willie,lll comeAmok soon, and then you shalhave some'opper and a nice 'fire to-sit by, too "and
jtaking a large basketof ironed clothes she
went out._ 4 wealthy. mothetwoulithave
,been frightened at thetheught of leaving
so young a boy at night-fall alone, with an
infant to care for, and an open fireside tosit beside. But poor Mrs. M— knew
well enough that she could trust Willie
with his sister, and as for burning up,
there was not enough coal to thaw his
blue, stiff fingers. No alte,did not fear
to goand leave him, for 14 had thus been
left many a time and be bad alwaysobeyed her. And he meant to'now; but
poor little fellow 1 his thoughts would
wander to that brilliant corner store )
whither he knew his father Wentat oiec.•
ing; and his brain was busy with eager
wanderings. He knew his father always
sienvatevening'; and heknew there must
be something he liked for he never came
home again till long after Willie was
asleep. What lay behind those scarlet
curtains was a-myskery,ho sought to un.
ravel.

At length he whispeied eagerly, as if
to encourage n lopgfegIrbk, Papa used
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BELL PLAIN, Va., APril 3, 1803.'
DAY DEAR JoUItNAL :—ln __resuming

Ay irregular pen I am compelled to the
feisiou that .there. is 'nothing very

! Tang4--that I know of—to write about.
he norrespoudent who would write a

v ry interesting leiter from the army, etitf'i is stage of the game, must possess greathiventive genius. His originality, cou-
pled with patient industryowould insuresuccess in-almost any department .of lit-eiatti7 *to which his fancy might leadGrin:

io mcs inure is netting going on nero
but Preparation, and like all other armyterreepondents, I do net deem it expe-
dient to state what that, preparation is for1 --reason, the information if given alight
reach dire enemy; besides I don't know.

IThe improvement in the orderand dis-
ciplina of this army, made in the past few
Months, is plainly apparent, and very en-eduragieg. 1 am -of the , opinion thattbere has been too mach disposition toi levish time and attention upon the moreshowy bianohcs of -our profession, while ithe "weightier matters' of the law,"-1
snob an actual preparation for fight—have
been, io consequence, neglected. Some,
orders issued of late rather tend to reme- 1
dy this i evil. ,

Yesterday this (the Ist) division wasreviewed by Gen. Hooker. The day wasIwindyt*.but, clear---rend the roads dry
and very dusty,' After the review, while.
th division was filing nut into the-road,

their way to camp, Gen. Hooker and
dsworthaocomptinied by . their re-

sp otive staffs—rode along the

on

line.—4They were everywhere greeted . with
the most, enthrisiastlneheering. If Gen-t okel would permit it) ;the homage he
v uld receive from his army,;would fully
q lal that paid to McClellan, in his palm-!t dais. But he- does not desire that
6- ro wership" shall become the prevail-

reliiion of-his army, and so all. disor-
y deinonstrations are proMptly imp=sed.l-1;

3ov. Curtin has recently 'visited most
he Pitansylvauia regiments in this of-

f Inl failing t 4 visit those in this vi =

ity he missed seeing many warm.
!ads. 1 ,

2,nclosed I send you a copy or the res-
oln ions passed by the regiment to which
I b longs the whole or part of which yet
are at liberty to publish: The regiment'
was arse bled at the beating ofthe "long
roll " TNe object of the resolutions was
brie y and clearly stated by Col' Bidder,ti
the I reso talons read and unanimouslyadopted, after which , were had , three
che rs for Gen. Hooker, three "rousers7lfor ov. Curtin and three groans for thel'cop eiheads. The feeling that promptsthe tin-fissions found in these resolutionS'is n t cofined-to a regiment, division or
corps,:lin pervades the wholearmy

r ticpoh information of the soldiersF 1,
frig ds at home, -I desire tcO say a fen
words concerning the health and morels
of the army., It Can not be denied thatobanige °fit:dime, undue exposure, and ir-
regn ar, or slovenly habits, makes fearful
inroads upon the health. TO remedy the
evils flowing from the latter oiluain--indtheylare greater than those of the other
two combined—it is strictly enjoined thatregimental surgeons exercise constant
vigilace, and they are, clothed withiau-thortty to enfoice regularity and cleanli-
nessin person, dress and residenc y even
at the point of the bayonet.

_.Yr frelluently bear I suppose of themin temptations of the camp. ‘The fell
diseases toa Southern clime, or even the
fatal Irebellbullets are scarcely less feared
by -anxious fathers, sisters and mothersthan 1these dreadful temptations, trulythey,- are dreadful. Insomuch as theyfrigben good people- nearly out of their
wits, they !may well be called formidable.Theyiiare 4owever for the most part ficti-
tious Ifriglits" having an existence only
in t e, imagination. The faet is, there
arefi 'fewer temptations here than among
the associations of home. The main dif-ficulty is a want of proper restraint; so
that men cionstitutionally disposed to, in-
dulgelin immoral. or sinful practieei'do,
so with More freedom, and their wander-
ing fe;rt g4faither from the narrow 'wry
than he same feet would, if not incased
in Uncle Sams' shoes. . , - •

On ithetyr hand, those possessed of
real mauls d, "in whose hearts' virtue,
and inj who's souls the love of God reign-etb,"findmucli-to strengthen their good
resolueo is,l much -to develop their man-.
hood, and Ouch to increase their pottier
for'gort& The sense of right is sharpen-
ed anti,made stronger by frequent exer-
t:llBl3, and virtue loses nothing of brillian-
cy or attractiveness by compaesort, with
the lower and more repulsive forms .ofvice.

• If a man is not content to live for him-1
self alone—if he would labor to make

of
my
cioffrig

others
here h.
fahor p
to do.

To althe mo

iser
his
°Ma

better or more cheerful—-
• 11 ample field, where he can
I,y and grille have enough

2°,;
me say'

le *lto may
:11-being of a Irian& bore'let
you could trust Ma Out.iit
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hers of the aorrow that had la rapped itas
a pall.

Taking np-a-Co-11ectIon.'
Rarely Ittve we had a better story, or

a better told story, than this,.from a rev-
erend gentleman in Missouri:

The life qf a preacher: in 'a new coun-
try, from a smear point of view, is hard-
ly as smooth and free from diffioulty se a
position in mere culiiirated and populous
communities usually appears to be. ThepeoplearethiOly scattered here and there,
onoaied- in ;differenichiefly agricultural.: Being collected
from all parts of the 'older States, and
gathered from every class ofsociety, they
meet upon the same common ground, up-
on terms of easy familiarity, and restrain-
ed by co irksome conventionalities. Peo-
ple in a new country generally have a
pretty hard time of it. They live a sort
of "rough-and4umble life, wearing out
their best efforts in a struggle for exis-
tence. Under these circumstances the
material sometimes,absorbs completely
the spiritual ; • and the people not antra-
queutly "get so far behind" with the
preacher that they have frequently to be
powerfully "stirred up" from the .pulpit.

On one• occasion we had -a visit from
the presiding elder of our districkat one
of our quarterly meetings. We bad not
paid our circuit preacher r"ary dime,' as
the boys say, and we expected a acorinsfrom the elder. • I

Well, we were not disappointed.' The
elderpreached us a mewing discourse from
the text' "owe no man anything." At
the close of his sermon he came at once
to the "subject in hand." ; •

"Brethren'," said he, "have you ReidBrother anything this year T—noth-
ing at all I understand. Well, now,•your
preacher can't lire on the air, and you
must pay up—pay up, that's the idea.
He needs twenty-five dellara now, and
must have it I Steward, we'll take up a
collection now."

Here some of the audienCe near the
door began to 'elide' out.

"Don't run' don't run exclaimed
the elder. "Steward lock that door and
fetch me the key I" hecontinued, coming
down out of the pulpit and taking his
seat by the stand table in front.

The steward locked the door, and then
deposited the key on the table by the
side of the elder.

"Now, steward," said be, "go round
with the hat. I must hztveltiventy-five
dollars out of this crowd before one ofyou
shall leave this house."

tilers was a "fix." ,The congregation
were taken all aback'. The', old folks
looked astonished; the young folks At..tared. The steward gravely' proceeded
hulk, discharge of his official duties.—
Tile-Eat was parsed around; and at leligth
deposited on the elder's table. 1 The elder
poured out "the funds" on the table, and
counted the amount.

"Three dollars and a half! A slow
start brethren ! ' Go round again, stew-
ard., We 'must pull up a heap stronger
than that'!"

Aronnd"went the steward with his hat
again, and finally pulled up at 'the elder's
stand.

•'Nine dollars and three rriarters ! Not
etiongb yet. Go round again, steward !"

•Aroundgocethe steward the thiraltime,
"Twalve dollars and a half I Mighty

slow, brethren; 'Fraid your dinners will
all gat cold before you get 'home to eat
'em I Go•round:twin steward 1"

By this time the -audience began to be
fidgety. TheilVidobtly thought the joke
was getting to be serious. But, the elder
was relentless. Again and again circu-
lated the indefatigable hat, and slowly,
slowly, but surely, the "pile" on' the table
swelled toward the requisite ! amount.

'Twenty-fourdollars and a half I Only
lack, half u dollar. Go round again,stew.
and I"

Ju'et,then there was;a iap on -the win-
dow froin the outside; a hand Was thrust
inholding a half- dollar between the thumb
and finger, and a young fellow outaide
egolaimed : • •

"liere, Parson, ,bere's your money
Let my gal out o' there I'm tired o
waitin' for her."

"It was 'the• last • hair that broke the
camel's back" and, the preacher could ex-
claim, in the language of "Ike Turtle,"
"This 'ere meetin's dune bunt up 1"

A country ischoolj teacher, preparing
for an exhibition of hit school, selected a
class ofpupils and wrote down the quest-
tions which he would put, to them on ex-
amination day. The day came; and so
did the young hopefuls, all but one. The
pupils took their places as had been ar-
ranged, and all' went glibly on till the
question came for the absentee, which the
gentle!' asked : .

"In what do you beliove ,
"Napoleon Bonaparte."
"Yen believe in the Holy CatholicClinrch,,dti you not 1"

said the boy, amid roars of laugh:
tet,'"the'boy who believed in the Churohdidn't. *come to school to day; be is , at
home Sioleabed."

to tell. me if I wanted to know anythingvery bad, Ito persevere, and I would find
it out. Now I want toknow what Makes
him love to go there so. I knoi there
must be pretty things behind theie win-
dows. I shouldn't wonder.-.-mid his
cheeks were glowing74f it was like a
fairy house, Why can't Igo ?"

Poor Willie The temptation to know
was toostreng to be resisted; se he Inlet-
ed, up a candle, for be was a thoughtful
little fellow, and would not leave his little
sister-to.the only danger that could men-
aoe her, that the flame_lab_t 11111t1TP *may
the, rats andluice, should they sally out
ere his return.

"I won't stay long, pretty dear," said
he pressing a tender kiss on her sleeping
lips, and drawing the blanket close over
her fair arms. ' "No, I'll came back soon
but I do want to take one peep."

Swiftly his little, feet bore him over the
pavements, and in , a tries lie steed before
the curtained door.

"How light it is, and how they laugh
and talk. It moat all be very funny in
there."

A cold November blast swept around
the corner as he spoke, penetrating ,his,
worn, summer clothei, and.:eausing hisj
flesh to quiver and his teeth to chatter.

"I don't believe they'd hurt me,, if I
should go in laihiler I am such a !little
boy, and am so cold here,",he said as he ,
pushed the door carefully from him,; slip-
ping in and closing it without a breath of
noise. Per a moment be was bewildered,
with the light and clatter, add halfwishedhe was away. But the warm air! was
grateful to his limbs, and finding that no
one seemed tonotioehim he stole towards
the glowing grate and spread out hisput-
ple palms before the blaze. The group
of men that encircled the bar were drink-
ine when be entered. Soon, however,
they sat down their glasses, and dispersed
about the room.

"Hallo," said one, in a loud tone, as
going to the fire he spied little Willie."Who, aro you doing hero, ;pay little
fellow,_who are you, and what do you
want 7"

sit: don't want anything only- to , see
what you do here. My name is ,Willie
M—. My papa loves to come here,
and it looked so pleasant through ,the
window, I thought I'd like to. But I
must not stay long, for I've left the baby
alone."

"And,where is your mother, boy ?"

"Oh, she's gone totake home the wash,
sir. Papa don't have so much :_work as
he used to once, and we're very poor now,
and she has to help him."

-

"And does it look as pleasant in here
as you thought it would, my Child ?" .

"0, yes, it does, air. I don't wonder
papa loves to come hers so much, it's so
dark and cold at ' home. But Irshonld
think he'd bring mamma and me and lit.
tle sis. How she would laugh tosee this
-6re and all these pretty bales, and these
'ileirera. with lights in them. Please sir,"
and be earnestly seized the rough handsof tha listeners,"plesse, str, tell me 'why
little boys can't.' come' here with their
fathers ?":

"For God's saki do not tell him, Ban-
croft" said a deep distinguished voice.l---
"He deems me pure and holy. Heavens!
what a wretch lam l My boy, my bey i
you have saved ine from earth's' vilest hell.
Here with my bard on thy sinless brow,
I promise never again to touch the cup I
have drank so deep.. And my brothers
in stn, ns you valrie Your soul's salvation,
tempt me not to .brealt my vow.- Help
me heaven—help,nac:lnen, so 'as to live
hereafter that papa may never blush to
take his bey along—Abet if papa goes
there. Willie may go too." •

silently,tbe door closed after them,and
silence dwelt the saloon behind them.
The preacher had been there in oherub
form; and crazy, loose, unholy thought,or
light and ribald jest, was' hushed:' One
by,one they stole away, and tr-any a wife
wore smiles that night; nor did the old
bar-tonder even curse the' little one that
robbed him ofso,many dimes. • Too deeP.ly io his heart had Sunk the voice offthat
cherub preaoher.

"Don't you like me, papa? Are yon
cross at me?" naked: Willie in a hesitat-
ing tone, as they stood fora few moment's
the pavementaor the soepe in the bar-
room was an, enigma to the child, and be
feared a reproof.

"I was thinking whit mamma weal
like best for supper," said the father.

"Was you ? wsta-you ?". was the eager
question itre gladsome voice. "Oh, then
I know you ain't cross. Oh, get oysters'.
and crackers, and tea, papa; and a candle;
because there is only a piece. And
pleasii papa, tell mamma 'Dot to be too
cross tto me, cause you know if I hadn't
gone its I did, yotrwouldn't.fPerhaps come
yet, and she does love to haveyou home
se innah. Oh, I feel just like crying, I
am so gladl"

"And I feel like:crying too„ stud. his,
father,--solemnly;- and ere'inidnight be
did cry, and his wife, too, but they Were!
holy tears, washing the-heart of the , dust;
:;hat bad gathered on its beauty

=I

TERES.7SI.SO PER AMIDE.
your sight ai home, if his It/velem-Weregood and noble, and his principles right—if he was.not fond of the sociat*ef thevicious—yen need not fear for him. Betif he was somoihat wildand wicked, andhis', life spared,Jm may return toyou with
some new :vines—his *command of. kn-goalie .in-the vulgar, and. pinfaae depart.
thetas lav'gsly reinforced,-bni the saintsWarm beart:will lie ther:o-: -You will harea.l4boi love-to.do.inreformingft -beis to hopkd you. &Writ lethat trust.

-4-uu wcatilar tipsy, irony, *nu,. amp

laid.tiene -heard thel49th &bebopwere well.
Once I list wrote have bad the pleas-

ure of hailing my old friend 0. Rees,he ',ids looking 'finely. He has latelybeen promoted to Quartermaster—e pro%motion which he has well merited.
I remain very truly.yours,

"Mortanz."
DANDIES:--They are mere walkingsticks,for female flirts ornamented. with

brari; heads,:and barely touched with thevarnish of etiquette. Brass heads did
sayi Nay, their tapas are only half•
ripe muskmelons,, monstrous think rinds,all hollOw inside, containingthe, seed \offoolishness, swimming about with a vastquantity of sap. Their moral govern.
meo is, a double.breaated coal of Irani%padded with', the silk of ieltoomplacenoy.Their zippered is ,all in keeping, and re
imported fresh from the'deVil's wholesale
and retail olcithing establishment. ,
ered up with' broadcloth, finger-rings,safee,
ty chains soft-sodder vanity, and wipe.
deocie, they are ,no more gentlemen thee
a plated

eat
is silver. I detesta dan

dy asa eat does a wet floor. There eraKele fools in ilia world ,who, afters 104incubation, will hitch out from. the.hot.:bed-of pride a sicklybrood of friziy 'deuxand: then go along in the .patlief pompose
ity with all the self-importance ofa speck%
led hen witha black chicken. ,1 have sit
antipathy to 'such people.

13.A.131E5.---,it strike'Ate-that
are told about babies than anything else-in thd world:- We all say that they era:
sweet—yet livery- body -who van smell)knows_they are roar • we all say they are
lovely, yet nine babies out of ten have no
more pretentions beauty than a..pisg
dog; we praise their expressive eyes) yel
all babies squint; we call thorn little -

doves though one of them makes me
noise than a whole colonyofsoreech owls! -

we vow they are no trouble, yet they
must be tended night and day;- we instal
that they repay us for our, anxiety-1 -

though •they take every opportunity- of:
scratching our faces or poking their h. -

gersinto our eyes; in short, we mike it
our business to tell the most—palpable
falsehoods about. them every hour of the
day. -Yet strange to say, wedlock seems
a maid without them; and those who harethem even while telling these self-evident
untruths, look just-ea-if they eXpeuted _

'people to believe them,

• AN ~11rariois Fenst.—The lamedfarm in ;Illinois is that of Isaac Funk...
Mr. Fttek, ,resides, near *Bliannington,
McLean county'he- total , number ofacres occupied and owned by-him is thlr•
ty-nine thousand, one farm of twents-sett•
an thousand acres;said to be worth thirty
dollars .per acre, nod three pasture fields
containing,urepectisely, eigit thousand,
three thousand: nine hundred, and one
thousand acres. His great crop of corn,all 'of which he COMITIMOS at ,dome, and
thus is enabled to market about aetenty
thousand dollars worth of cattle per year
at New York. His stook on band ofbor.

"sea, mules, hop, and fat cattle is said tobe Worth et .million dollars.
•

8 'PEA U'TIPU NVlrklq.l) l-%~"Ani ttt is
beattiful know; not :whai to
think of it `Sometimes"it: is nit tionslithe
and gladness, and itself l'os" ut
far off4and then it suddenly changes,
and is dark and sorrowful, and the clouds
shit out:the day. In tl e lives of -Its
'saddest of ns'there are bright days likerthis when we feel as ifwe *mid take thegreiit' world: in our arms.' Stay
gloomy bonrs.when the fire will not bur*
'in outhear.ts, and all within,' is 'dismal,
cold and dark. Believe me e hettrit
has its secret sorrows which the world
knows not; and oftentime we call a matt:
cold }rhea le is only sad."—LonyJe/Mtgoi

A liit* gentleman of Chad tr on tventi
into a retail-store in .Roston and made*
purchase to the:estatt of rot, t
and handed the Ehopkeeper fottr ten-dni.
greenbacks. The shopkeeper, a entpot!

I head, Path a sneer- toe& 'then+) sa}ing t
"they are not worth rottch." The put•
chaser asked to'see them again, end pat.
sing them in his notiket, left the popper.
bead to dispose of his goode to-a C Daotn-
er who bad better nulls; thaw Utrefe
Sees.

Thextmaet. °tomb are the aftl4la sang_
Of the dui that is dead.

Naily every 641 boa ite aompetisutioui.
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